TRINITY 2 Overview

TRINITY Side to Side Fine Adjustment, K2.0041235 for TRINITY 2 & TRINITY Gen.1

TRH-2, TRINITY Head Gen.2, 16pin

DUB-3, Dovetail Utility Base / 3, K2.0040347 for TRINITY 2 & TRINITY Gen.1

TRINITY 2 Overview

artemis Super Post, Gen.2, Ø1.8in, 3B, 16pin, K2.0041404
artemis Carbon Center Post, Ø1.8in, Short, K2.0041474

artemis Gimbal, Ø1.8in, K2.0010493

MGT-1, Master Grip Trinity-1, one controllers, K2.0041091
MGT-2, Master Grip Trinity-2, two controllers, K2.0041089

Mounting Set for Transvideo Starlite 5in, TRINITY Gen.2, K2.0044367
Mounting Set for SmallHD 5in, TRINITY Gen.2, K2.0044368

TST-2, artemis Top Stage, Gen.2, 16pin, K2.0038249

Battery Mounting Base & different versions of battery mounts please see aside

Battery Mounting Base, Gen.2, (naked), K2.0039300
BMS-2, Battery Mounting Base, Gen.2, K2.0040286

V-Mount for BMS-1 / BMS-2, K2.0040285

B-Mount for BMS-2

G-Mount for BMS-1 / BMS-2

TRINITY Pendulum Gen.2

TPD-2, K2.0036377

BHM-2, Battery Hanger Module, Gen.2, K2.0037739

Hinge for Battery Hanger Module, Gen.2, Ø19mm, K2.0037757

Battery Mounting Set for Transvideo Starlite
5in, TRINITY Gen.2, K2.0044367

Mounting Set for SmallHD 5in, TRINITY Gen.2, K2.0044368

RCP-3, Remote Control Panel, K2.0010200

Single Support Rod 540mm/21.3in, Ø19mm, K2.0014959, carbon fibre, black
Single Support Rod 440mm/17.3in, Ø19mm, K2.0014954, carbon fibre, black
Single Support Rod 40mm, 16.9in, Ø19mm, K2.0014961, stainless steel, lightweight
Single Support Rod 305mm, 12in, Ø19mm, K2.0014960, stainless steel, lightweight
Single Support Rod 150mm, 5.9in, Ø19mm, K2.0014961, stainless steel, lightweight
Single Support Rod 90mm, 3.5in, Ø19mm, K2.0041327, carbon fibre, black
Single Support Rod 240mm/9.4in, Ø19mm, K2.004720.0, stainless steel, lightweight
Single Support Rod 120mm, 4.7in, Ø19mm, K2.0040790, carbon fibre, black

Support Rods 540mm/21.3in, Ø19mm, K2.0040790, stainless steel, lightweight
Support Rods 440mm/17.3in, Ø19mm, K2.0040102, stainless steel, lightweight
Support Rods 430mm/16.9in, Ø19mm, K2.0040719, carbon fibre, black
Support Rods 400mm/15.7in, Ø19mm, K2.0040720.0, stainless steel, lightweight
Support Rods 305mm, 12in, Ø19mm, K2.0041327, carbon fibre, black
Support Rods 240mm/9.4in, Ø19mm, K2.004720.0, stainless steel, lightweight
Support Rods 120mm, 4.7in, Ø19mm, K2.0040790, carbon fibre, black
Support Rods 30mm/1.2in, Ø19mm, K2.0014961, stainless steel, lightweight

19 mm Studio Rods